Two Mules is a North Carolina non-profit that assists underserved Haitian communities in their efforts to improve education, healthcare, and agriculture. We work with global partners to assist Haitian farming communities most at-risk from climate change and environmental degradation. Less than 2% of Haiti’s original forests remain, and most of its people are desperately poor. Two Mules works with local partners to integrate tree planting with farming and community training. Fruit trees and fast-growing plants provide food and biofuel, harvested through sustainable agroforestry practices. Each tree planted helps Haiti feed its people and rebuild its economy. Join us in this Earth Day celebration by investing in our planet and supporting Haitian farmers with live music, Haitian food, and entertainment!

I would like to support the Two Mules for Haiti Benefit Festival, with a donation:

Sponsor level (circle): Silver-- $100  Gold-- $300  Platinum-- $500

Individual or Company Name:

Email Address:

☐ I would like to become more involved with your organization; please add my email address to your Newsletter list serve.

Make check payable to:

Two Mules for Haiti
200 Hayes Road, Chapel Hill NC 27517

Sponsors will be recognized at the Haiti Benefit Festival, April 22, 2023.

Thank you for your support!